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EDITORIAL

President Taft—Freetrader?

Ably and courageously did President Taft, in

his Chicago speech on the 3d, defend his Canadian

reciprocity agreement.

\ •k

At the same meeting Professor Laughlin had in

timated, regarding the obvious tendency of public

opinion toward free trade, that our country, with

its Canadian reciprocity agreement pending, might

turn out to be like the gardener who hurried to

water his plants so as to get it done before the

rain came.

*

Maybe Professor Laughlin was right. Free

trade absolute would certainly be no more miracu

lous a spectacle in the United States than a Re

publican President advocating before applauding

Republicans a freer trade Canadian policy, with

free trade reasoning and in free trade terms.

*

The words “free trade,” recently taboo in Re

publican circles except as a derisive epithet, fell

as trippingly from Mr. Taft's tongue as ever they

fell from Cobden's. In all fairness it must be

admitted that they came from him with none of

the disclaimers or gasps with which some Demo

crats sometimes speak them approvingly. Pos

sibly he didn't know what he was saying, but he

acted as if I e did. He reinforced them, too, with

the invincible argument of genuine freetraders,
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which he might well have taken hot from Professor

Laughlin's opening speech, that voluntary trading

benefits both parties. *

+ +

Democracy and Free Wool.

Democratic leaders may well pause to consider

the probable effect upon national politics of Presi

dent Taft's freetrade advances in contrast with

their own action on the wool tariff. If the people

were to get a notion that the protected Interests

are moving away from the l'epublican party and

sidling up to the Democratic party, and that Dem

ocrats are making them welcome while Republicans

are giving them a goodby kick, the Democratic

leaders might be surprised at the result of the

elections next year. Let those Democratic leaders

mark well the warning. They may be helping Pres

ident Taft to drive into the people's heads that

very notion about him and the Interests and them

selves.

+

No one should lightly criticize the Democratic

tariff of 20 per cent on raw wool. A reduction by

one-half, it is indisputably a revision downward.

This is at any rate keeping the Republican pledge,

however it may be with the Democratic. More

over, the excuse of Democratic leaders for retain

ing any tariff at all on raw wool, is that it is

necessary for revenue purposes. Of the validity of

this excuse we confess our incompetency to judge

—considering the excuse by itself. We know that

national revenues are necessary. We know that

the obligations of previous Congresses must be

provided for, in so far as they cannot be Con

stitutionally repudiated. We know that na

tional revenues must be raised largely by tariffs on

imports, until the Constitution is amended in that

respect. We know that the Constitution cannot

be thus amended in time for the present Congress

to abolish duties on imports. We do not know,

however, whether duties on raw wool are really

necessary for revenue purposes. Neither does any

one else know. All of us therefore should be con

siderate toward those Democratic leaders in Con

gress upon whom the responsibility, both official

and political, for guessing right on that question

happens to rest. If, then, the necessity for relying

upon a tariſt on wool for revenue purposes were

one of good guessmanship alone, we should be for

standing by the Congressmen who have the politi

cal and official responsibility. But there is reason

to fear that revenue necessity is not the controlling

purpose. -

+

So far from being a revenue purpose, the con

trolling purpose appears to be protection for wool

growers. If there is indeed a revenue necessity, it

seems to come into play less as a deplorable but

imperative fiscal need, than as a happy pro

tection accident. This is a conclusion which, in

so far as it may affect ('hairman Underwood, we

would rather escape than adopt. He has seemed

to be among the ideal leaders for our struggle be

tween democracy and plutocracy. But he himself.

unless falsely reported, has made declarations that

give to his purpose regarding the proposed wool

tariff, a protection color which no appeal to reve

nue necessity can wholly wash out. We allude to

that part of Mr. Underwood's argument for a duty

on raw wool in which he opposes putting wool on

the free list because this would cheapen its cost to

manufacturers without reducing the prices of their

products to consumers.

+

The argument is the same that Senator Bailey

made in his Texas debates with Bryan eighteen

months ago.” As an economic argument, it is

utterly fallacious. As an excuse for duties on raw

wool, it is in its origin an ingenious invention in

behalf of the protected Interests. With wool on

the free list, protection is damned. With a protec

tive tariſt on wool, be it 44 per cent or 20 per cent,

all protected interests are buttressed by the raw

wool interests. And that a 20 per cent tariff is pro

tective, Chairman Underwood himself bears wit

ness. Else what does he mean when he argues, as

Senator Bailey did against Bryan, that as long as

there is a tariff on woolen manufactures there must

be a tariff on raw wool 2 Is that a revenue policy *

Isn't it distinctly a protection policy 3

+ +

Bryan's Dictatorship.

Chairman Underwood's verbal assault upon

Bryan as a dictator has an unfortunate tendency

to confirm a conjecture that he may have fallen

under the Bailey influence—an influence which

in the last analysis is that of the protected Inter

ests. It may have been only the careless expres

sion of a momentary irritability. Let us hope so.

But charges of political dictatorship against Bryan

have a suspicious significance, no matter who ut

ters them ; for this kind of warfare upon Bryan

originated with the plutocratic elements in the

Democratic party.

*

It is an accusation that cannot be made by any

one in.good faith. How can a man be a political

*See The Public, volume xiii, page 122.
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dictator who holds no public office, who holds no

party chairmanship, who belongs to no inside

clique, who has no Big Business aſliliations, who

cannot pull a single secret wire in politics, whose

only political power is the conſidence which a vast

majority of the masses of his party repose in his

fidelity Bryan's political power has no other

source nor support than that well-earned confi

dence. He hasn't any longer even the dubious

power of a possible candidate for the Presidency,

for he has distinctly declared his intentions on

that score. That the power such a man as Bryan

has is to be dreaded by some kinds of political

managers is true enough ; but not by any of the

kind with whom we still wish to identify Chair

man Underwood. The test, however, of all such

political managers is that they, as Mr. Underwood

seems to have done, mistake the wholesome power

of a trusted leader for the dangerous dictatorship
of a boss.

+ +

Republican Insurgency.

If the Democratic party needs warning against

the possible effects of a popular tendency to con

trast the wool-protection policy of their majority

in Congress with President Taft's apparent awak

ening to the advantages of free trade, Republican

progressives also need a warning, and one not al

together dissimilar. Their opposition to Cana

dian reciprocity is almost certain to ruin them in

national politics. They are not to be criticized

lightly on this question, any more than the Demo

crats on the wool-tariff, for their position is one of

responsibility and difficulty. It may be, too, that

the Taft reciprocity agreement was set for them

as a trap. But to the outsider it would appear

that they are less likely to be trapped if they pick

up the trap and walk away with it than if they

try to kick it aside.

+

Is it not time for these men to impress upon

their constituents the fact that protected Interests

have been deceiving their party all these years, and

making it a tool of plutocracy through its at

tachment to the economically unsound and

morally revolting theory of protection ? Do

thºse Republican statesmen, progressive though

they are, still hold to the notion that a pro

“tive tariff is necessary to equalize labor

*** That this notion is as ill-founded as

" the other protection rubbish, their constitu

ents are rapidly learning. A country of high

wages is a “ountry of low labor cost. tºnless they

themselves also learn this lesson, they may soon

turn up at the wrong end of a long procession and

in uncongenial company.

+ + * : .

Wages. - -

In so far as Republicans are sincere in contend

ing for tariffs high enough to cover differences in

cost of American over foreign goods caused by the

higher wages that prevail in this country they are

better freetraders than Democrats of the Bailey

brand. The logic of their position necessitates

their destroying protection, root and branch, if once

they realize that American wages are higher than

foreign wages for other than tariff reasons. And

that this is so is the truth. The only reason for

its seeming to be not so, is that protectionists con

trast American with British wages, and then—

with no proof, no argument, “no nothing” except

their confidence in the stupidity and gullibility of

their victims—attribute the higher wages of the

United States to our protection policy, and the

lower wages of Great Britain to her free trade

policy. The true comparison is not between this

country under protection and a European country

under free trade; it is between two European coun

tries, one with free trade and the other with pro

tection.

+

This comparison has been recently made by the

British Board of Trade. As reported in a recent

issue of the (Philadelphia) Saturday Evening

Post, the comparison is between free trade in Great

Britain and protection in Germany. Germany

copied our protection system more than 20 years

ago, and lyere is the result so far as hired labor is

affected, 100 being taken as the unit for calcula

tion :

Wages. Hours Hourly

of Work. Wage.

Great Britain . . . . . . . . . . . . 100 100 100

Germany . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 83 111 75

German wages lower. . . . . . 17% --- - *** *

German hours longer. . . . . . - - 11% - - -

German hourly wage lower. - - - 25%

+ +

Is Work Plentiful?

Anybody that wants work can get it and with

decent pay. So we are told. By persons who don't

need jobs, to be sure, yet who mean well. But

how does that assurance tally with the threat of

the Chicago elevated railroads regarding the ex

tension of the ten hour law for women to their

fare collectors? They employ women as fare col

lectors at poor pay for 12 hours work a day. The

10-hour law extended to their work would compel
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them to reduce the hours of these women from 12

to 10; and by thus compelling them to employ 6

women for every 5 they employ now, it would have

a tendency to increase wages. They don't like it.

So they tell the Governor and their women em

ployes, that if he signs that bill they will displace

the women with men. But where will they get

men for a 12-hour day at women's wages—if it is

true that anybody can get work at decent pay if

he wants it? Unless the talk about plenty of em

ployment is a cruel lie, the threat of the elevated

railroad companies is an infamous bluff.

+ +

Bossism.

Boss Cox of Cincinnati was right when he de

scribed the political boss as a product of condi

tions, and himself as not especially worse than

other men. Citizens who oppose the Initiative,

Referendum and Recall are the conservators of

bossism, no matter how much they denounce boss

rule and bosses; and defenders of economic condi

tions that foster involuntary poverty, are responsi

ble—more than all the Boss Coxes put together—

for the civic evils of bossism. So long as certain

economic conditions, which they defend, continue,

boss rule will continue. And who can blame the

Boss Coxes if they prefer bossing to being bossed 2

When the juggernaut lumbered along, wouldn't

any of us rather have been above its wheels than

under them If we are not willing to abolish the

causes of civic evils, let us patiently endure their

effects.

+ +

The Anti-Trust Law.

Now that the Supreme Court, by obiter dicta

in the Standard Oil trust case, and decisively in

the tobacco trust case, has announced that com

bines in reasonable restraint of trade are not coin

bines in restraint of trade, are the judicial decks

sufficiently cleared for bringing the steel trust to

trial and awarding it a verdict of not guilty?

* +

-

Judicial Usurpation.

We of the United States are accustomed to

thinking of the British House of Lords as the his

torical forerunner of our Senate. And so it is if

we go no farther back in the history of the House

of Lords than the period, before it had begun to

lose its power of legislation, when Alexander Ham

ilton fastened a copy of it upon our system. But

if we go farther back we shall find that it is not

the Senate that stands in our system for the Brit

ish House of Lords, but the Supreme Court.

It would seem so at any rate from the following

quotation from a foot note to John Milton's fa

mous “Defence of the People of England,” at page

190 of the first volume (Bohn edition) of Milton's

prose works: “Sir Ralph Saddler, in his “Rights

of the Kingdom, pp. 84-92, undertakes to prove

that all the power of the state originates in the

House of Commons, that is to say, is derived

through that House from the people, and he treats

the House of Peers as a mere judicial assembly,

which, properly speaking, has no right to legis

late.”

+

Not every bit of political history could be

as interesting as that ; especially at this time, when

the British House of Lords is being divested of its

usurped functions of legislation, and the Supreme

Court of the United States is girding itself to

usurp precisely those functions in our Republic.

Shall our posterity see the day when some as yet

unborn American Asquith will be leading the way

to wresting from the Supreme Court its assump

tion of legislative power and restoring the power

to Congress? May some yet-to-be Ralph Saddler,

discoursing upon the “Rights of the Republic,” un

dertake to prove that all the power of the United

States originates in Congress, and that the Su

preme Court is “a mere judicial assembly, which,

properly speaking, has no right to legislate” ”

-

+ +

News From Mexico.

In less than a year after all the great newspapers

were assured that there was no revolution in Mex

ico nor reason for one—assured into silence,—they

are obliged to report the complete overthrow of

Diaz by a revolution that was in full vigor while

they ignored it. Was this poor journalism? Or

what? Not only the American newspapers, but

also those of Europe are guilty—even the London

Times. The London Times was given a chance,

too; but it slept on.

+ + +

SOCIALIST AND SINGLETAXER.

In a Socialist cartoon a hen is pictured gather

ing her brood under her wing, while a hawk above

them plunges threateningly downward. There is a

factory in the background. “Motherhood” is the

name of the hen, “Capitalism” of the hawk.

An explanation may be found in that cartoon of

why two energetic types of social revolutionaires,

seeking the same end, are irreconcilable each to

the other's cause. We allude to Socialists and

Singletaxers—to Socialists irrespective of Social
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ist parties in politics, of course, and to Single

taxers other than those who are such only for fiscal

ends.

+

The difference between them arises out of that

kind of misapprehension on both sides that goes

with what Arnold Bennett somewhat extravagantly

calls “a perfect lack of imagination.”

If, for illustration, we were to reproduce that

cartoon of the hen and the hawk, the straight-laced

Singletaxer would complain of the term “Capi

talism” as an improper name for the hawk. In

other respects he would be sympathetic with the

cartoon to his heart's core. No Socialist could

outdo him in indignation at the system that

“crowds human beings into noisome cellars and

squalid tenement houses, that fills prisons and

brothels, that goads men with want and consumes

them with greed, that robs women of the grace

and beauty of perfect womanhood, that takes from

little children the joy and innocence of life's morn

ing.” But he would insist that the hawk is “Land

lordism,” not “Capitalism.”

If in order not to displease the Singletaxer we

were to reproduce that cartoon with “Landlord

ism” substituted for “Capitalism” as the name of

the hawk, we should encounter Socialistic criti

cism. Every Socialist whose lack of imagination

corresponded in its perfection to that of the

straight-laced Singletaxer, would then make merry

over our ignorance in supposing that “landlord

isin” instead of “capitalism” is the cause of the

child labor evil.

•k.

Notwithstanding this direct opposition, however,

the Socialist and the Singletaxer mean the same

thing. When the one rails at “capitalism” as the

economic devil of our time, and the other de

nounces “landlordism” as the economic devil of

all time, the devil that both see is precisely the

same devil. Though the Socialist regards “land

lordism” as a comparatively innocuous survival

of a dead civilization, while the Singletaxer re

gards “capitalism” with academic tenderness, each

is thoroughly hating the same institution by a dif

ferent name. Lack of imagination is so perfect

with both, that neither has the slightest apprehen

Sion of what it is that the other means.

Whenever that type of Socialist sees or hears of

"ºpitalism” or uses the word, he thinks of a so

“ial system in which all kinds of industrial prop

“rty, land included, are capitalized. Its owners

"fore appear to him to cºnstitute a “capitalist”

* personally distinct from the “laboº class.

But when the same Socialist sees or hears of “land

lordism,” or uses the word, he thinks only of the

Feudal system so far as he thinks of a system at

all. So far as he thinks of modern landlordism

it is only of those odds and ends of land-owner

ship that are of trifling importance in comparison

with the living, breathing, growing, deadly and

devilish Capitalism which has superseded Feudal

ism.

On the other hand, when the straight-laced Sin

gletaxer sees or hears of “capitalism,” or uses the

word, he thinks of it merely as an immediate de

rivative of the economic term “capital,”—of wealth

used to produce more wealth, of artificial tools of

production—and of this as a definite technical

term which excludes all kinds of land. When the

same Singletaxer sees or hears of “landlordism” or

uses the word, he thinks of it as a system of planet

owning, regardless of whether the system is Feu

dalistic or Capitalistic in form.

In other words, the Socialist derives his con

ception of “capital” from the habits of business

men, who include all values in their “capital” ac

count—machine values, house values, land values,

franchise values, slave values (if there be slaves);

whereas the Singletaxer derives his conception of

“capital” from the economists who, finding that

land functions differently from labor products,

have placed them in different economic categories

regardless of whether they are owned by the same

persons or classes or not.

The real issue, therefore, between Socialists and

Singletaxers, who disagree on economic as distin

guished from party grounds, is not whether the

enemy of true social order is Capitalism (a name

which means one thing to the Socialist and an en

tirely different thing to the Singletaxer) or Land

lordism (a name which means one thing to the

Singletaxer and an entirely different thing to the

Socialist); but whether the evil power of Capital

ism is due essentially to ownership of land, or to

ownership of land and labor-produced capital.

For illustration, the Reading Railroad Company

is to the Socialist not a “landlord” but a “capital

ist.” But in the Singletaxer's understanding it is

both “capitalist” and “landlord.” And in truth,

the Reading Railroad Company is enormously

more “landlord” than “capitalist,” when those

terms are economically distinguished. Its hold

ings of labor-produced capital amount to a baga

telle in comparison with the value of its land. To

say nothing of its 1,700 miles of right-of-way

land, its holdings of coal land exceed 132, 80

acres, and they are worth fully $500,000,000.*

When the Socialist speaks of “capitalism” he al

*See “An Instance of Land Capitalism,” in The Public,

vol. xii, p. 1207.
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ludes to industrial institutions, such as the Read

ing Railway Company, which are numerous, and

are so unified in ownership by capitalization as to

make a vast net work of “capitalistic class” inter

ests the world over. And this is precisely what

the Singletaxer means when he speaks of “land

lordism.”

+

The Singletaxer's thought does not center upon

the labor-produced property which bookkeepers

merge with land in “capital account” in their ledg

ers. The Socialist's thought does center upon that

property when its values are mixed with land val

ues as if they were only one kind of value. It is own

ership of these mixed values, bundled together in

the term “capital” or “capitalism,” which seems to

the Socialist to constitute the oppressive power of

our civilization. The Singletaxer denies that own

ership of labor-produced capital, except in so far

as its value is mixed with or reinforced by land

monopoly, has any oppressive power.

The Socialist, therefore, who argues that there

must be coercive power in “capital” over labor,

because labor is in fact coerced by ownership of

land and capital, seems to the Singletaxer like a

man who should argue that soda water must be in

lººting because men get drunk on brandy and

SO(la.

=

EDITORIAL CORRESPONDENCE

AUSTRALIA.”

Corowa, N. S. W., May 4.

Near the end of last December, the State parlia

ment of Victoria passed an act providing for a tax

on land values of a half-penny in the pound || 2 mills

to the dollar] with an exemption of £250 |$1,250].

+

The annual Labor conference of New South Wales

was held at Sydney in February.

It has been for some time an open secret, but this

year it was stated publicly, that this conference is

the parliament of the Labor Party, and that the

elected Labor representatives in the Federal and

State parliaments have merely to carry out the dic

tates of the conference. It was also made public

that the conference was dominated by the Austral

ian Workers' Union, the largest and most aggressive

union in Australia. -

A very warm discussion arose at the conference

over the action of some members of the State gov

ernment of New South Wales in opposing the pro

posed amendments to the federal Constitution.

Finally these members were virtually given the

alternative of withdrawing their opposition or leav

ing the Labor Party and they chose the former.

*Sº current volune, pages 79 and 392.

- -- - -

Following is the platform of the party for the

State of New South Wales:

1. Constitutional reform: (a) Abolition of the Legisla

tive Council (upper house), and the substitution therefor

of the Initiative and Referendum; (b) electoral reform to

provide proper machinery for the true representation of

the people in Parliament.

2. Regulation of hours of labor. -

3. Land and financial reform: (a) Cessation of further

sales of Crown lands; (b) a proper system of closer

settlement; (c) water conservation and irrigation; (d) re

striction of public borrowing; (e) State bank; (f) gradu

ated land tax.

4. Free education:

University.

5. Nationalization of coal mines.

+

(a) Secondary; (b) technical; (c)

Two proposed amendments to the federal Con

stitution were submitted to the people by refer

endum on April 26th.

The first, called the “Legislative Powers” amend

ment, provided that—

the Commonwealth Parliament shall be empowered to

make laws with respect to:—(1) Trade and commerce

within the States. (2) Corporations formed under the

law of a State. (3) Wages and conditions of employment

in any industry. (4) The prevention and settlement of

industrial disputes in relation to employment on or about

railways the property of any State. (5) Combinations and

monopolies in relation to the production, manufacture, or

supply of goods or services.

By the second, the “Monopolies” amendment, it

was proposed to add to the Constitution that—

when each House of the Parliament, in the same session,

has by resolution declared that the industry or business

of producing, manufacturing, or supplying any specified

services is the subject of a monopoly, the Parliament

shall have power to make laws for carrying on the

industry or business by or under the control of the

Commonwealth, and acquiring for that purpose, on just

terms, any property used in connection with the industry

or business.

These amendments are very far reaching, and if

carried would have extended so greatly the powers

of the Commonwealth over affairs now under the

control of the States, that practically they would

have produced unification instead of federation. And

as every State, regardless of population, has equal

representation in the federal Senate, it would have

been a most unfair form of unification.

The results are not yet quite complete, but it is

certain that each amendment has been defeated by

a majority of over 250,000 in a total vote of about

1,200,000. Both amendments were defeated in every

State except Western Australia, where they were

carried by small majorities.

These amendments were submitted by the federal

(Labor) government but evidently they did not ob

tain the solid support of the Labor Party.

+

Penny postage [two cents] established

throughout the Commonwealth on May 1st.

ERNEST BRAY.

Was

+ + +

Justice Harlan dissents. [tf.]—Chicago Tribune.
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Revision of the Wool Tariff.

When the Democratic tariff on wool and woolens

came before the lower House of Congress last week,

it came as a compromise upon the question which

William J. Bryan and Senator Bailey fought over

on the stump in Texas in 1909, namely, free wool

or protected wool. (See vol. xiii, p. 122.)

+

Under the leadership of Congressman Under

wood as chairman of the ways and means commit

tee of the House, and supported by Speaker Clark,

a majority of the Democrats agreed to reduce the

tariff on raw wool from 44.31 per cent to 20 per

tent instead of putting it on the free list. They

did so on the ground that the condition of the

public revenues necessitates it. Thereupon Mr.

Bryan advised his friends in Congress as he ad

vises his friends over the country in a Commoner

editorial, the more important parts of which we re

produce this week in our department of Press

Opinions. -

º

In the Democratic caucus which followed, a

virtually unanimous agreement (only three or four

refusing to be bound), was arrived at upon the

basis of a preamble as follows:

Resolved, That the bill revising schedule K, as

presented to this caucus by the majority members

of the ways and means committee, is not to be con

strued as an abandonment of any Democratic policy.

But in view of the Democratic platform demand for

a “gradual reduction” of the tariff and of the de

pleted and depleting condition of the public treas

ury, as a result of Republican extravagance, a tar

iff of 20 per cent ad valorem on raw wool is now

proposed as a revenue necessity.

+

With that preamble the proposed revision of

the wool schedule was introduced in the House on

the 6th by the ways and means committee, the fol

lowing being the rates proposed for the new

schedule, along with their estimated effect upon
the revenues:

Estimated

duties

Revenues to be col

Im Present collected Proposed lected in

Baw Pºrts. rates. in 1910. rates. one year.

M. wº - - - - - - - - - - 44.31 $21,128,72S 20.00 $13,398,200

Manufactured wool. 90.10 20,775,S20 42.55 27,158,000

Total . . . . . . . . . . . . 67.20 $41,904,548 31.27 $40,556,200

w

• to loosen most.

Democratic Politics of the Northwest.

William J. Bryan was the principal speaker at

a banquet of progressive Democrats on the 1st in

St. Paul. There were representatives from Iowa,

North Dakota, and South Dakota as well as Min

nesota. Judge Wade of Iowa presided. Other
speakers were Gov. Burke of North Dakotº and

(jov. Folk of Missouri. Ex-Gov. Lind of Minne

sota, unable from illness to be present, sent a letter.

Mr. Bryan mentioned both Gov. Burke and Gov.

Folk as Presidential candidates, either of whom

he would be glad to support. His speech in sub

stance was along the lines of his letter to the In

dianapolis meeting on the 13th of April, with the

following additional points regarding political de

velopments in the interval: -

The efforts on the part of protectionists in Con

gress to commit the Democratic party to a tariff on

wool; the effort of minority leader Martin in the

Senate to form an alliance between the Lorimer

Democrats and the Lorimer Republicans, to defeat

the La Follette resolution; and the action of the

Supreme Court of the United States in amending the

anti-trust law for the benefit of the trusts.

[Sec current volume, page 371.

+ +

President Taft's Free Trade Speech in Chicago.

Before the Western Economic Association at its

first public meeting, President Taft spoke on the

3d at Orchestra Hall, Chicago. Shailer Mathews,

president of the Association, presided. The ºther
speakers were J. Laurence Laughlin of the Uni

versity of Chicago (chair of political economy)

and Harry A. Wheeler (president of the Chicagº

Association of Commerce). The former discussed

the economies of reciprocity along free trade lines

without reserve. The latter, with hardly less re

serve along similar lines, advocated reciprocity in

the interest of commerce. The keynote of both

speeches was the fundamental free trade principle

that voluntary trading is profitable to both sides.

President Taft's advocacy of reciprocity with

Canada took the same free trade trend. His an

alysis of the Canadian agreement was minute and

lucid. But it was in his praise of the results of

what he called “complete reciprocity or free trade

with Porto Rico.” and “the struggle for Philippine

free trade,” that his anchorage to protection seemed

His appeal to broad free trade

principles called out the heartiest applause of his
audience. Thus:

I always feel an impatience, perhaps an unrea

sonable one, in having to argue the question of

schedules with reference to the advantage of the

reciprocity agreement with Canada, because it seems

to me that the reasons for adopting it are deeper

and wider than are to be found in comparison of per

centages and rates with respect to special localities

and special businesses.

Again : -

If that [our large exportations to Canadal be true

-
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and Canada continues to grow, what may we expect

to sell her if we reduce the tariff wall, introduce as

In ear as We can free trade, and she increases her

population from seven millions to thirty millions?

()nce more:

I do not advocate this treaty in view of its benefit

to the United States alone but because I am sure it

will be beneficial to Canada also. If I did not think

So my earnestness and enthusiasm for the treaty

would be much abated. Not that I have as much in

terest in the people of Canada as I have in the people

of the United States, for I haven't reached that altru

istic point, but because no such agreement can be

come permanent unless it does result in common

benefit to both countries. -

And finally:

I sincerely hope the bill will pass and that in the

course of a year we shall have a demonstration of .

the principle that trade, to be beneficial, must be

beneficial to both parties; that artificial restrictions

that interfere with the advantage of geographical

proximity to natural markets and with the closer

business association of neighboring peoples of the

same race, intelligence, conditions, and traditions.

are of no advantage to either people.

|See current volume, pages 394, 401, 109.

+ +

Investigation of the Steel Trust.

Elbert H. Gary, chairman of the directors of

the United States Steel Corporation, commonly

called “the steel trust,” appeared as a witness on

the 2d before the Stanley investigating committee

of the lower House of Congress, and gave impor

tant testimony bearing upon violations by this

trust of the Sherman anti-trust law. ||See current

volume, page 515.

+

Mr. Gary's testimony was to the effect that he

and Henry ('. Frick, at the instance of J. Pierpont

Morgan, consulted Theodore IRoosevelt and Elihu

Root (the former President of the United States

at the time and the latter Secretary of State in his

cabinet), regarding the purchase by the steel trust

of the Tennessee ('oal and Iron Company in 1907

for the purpose of preventing failure of the Moore

and Schley bankers and thereby causing a dis

astrous financial upheaval : and that all agreed that

the purchase would be in violation of the anti

trust law but it would be “an outrage” to interfere

with the transaction. Mr. Gary also said that

through the American Iron and Steel Institute the

heads of the steel trust are trying to steer a course

between the Sherman anti-trust law (which he

characterized as “archaic”), on the one hand, and

the old time methods of “destructive competition”

on the other, in order to operate for the public wel

fare, and he announced to the committee that he

wanted publicity for everything concerning the

steel corporation. He advised some responsible

government bureau to which such “a necessary

great corporation could appeal for guidance in the

conduct of its business.”

-

* -

The Lorimer Case.

A further hearing in the Lorimer case was or

dered by the United States Senate on the 1st, by

the adoption of a resolution designating the com

mittee on privileges and elections to make the in

quiry in a body. It was the Martin (Democrat)

resolution that the Senate adopted, the La Follette

resolution appointing a special committee having

been defeated by 48 to 20. Following is the vote

in detail:

Yeas: Bradley, Brandegee, Burnam, Burton,

Clark of Wyoming, Crane, Cullom, Curtis, Dilling

ham, Dupont, Gallinger, Gamble, Guggenheim, Hey

burn, Jones, Lippitt, Lodge, McCumber, McLean,

Nelson, Nixon, Page, Penrose, Root, Smith of Mich

igan, Stephenson, Sutherland and Wetmore (Repub

licans); and Bacon, Bailey, Chilton, Clarke of Arkan

sas, Culberson, Fletcher, Foster, Johnson, Johnston,

Kern, Martin, Overman, Rayner, Shively, Simmons,

Stone, Taylor, Terrell, Watson and Williams (Dem

Ocrats).

Nays: Borah, Bourne, Bristow, Brown, Clapp,

Crawford, Cummins, Dixon, Gronna, Kenyon, La

Follette, Perkins and Poindexter (Republicans):

and Davis, Hitchcock, Lea, Martine, Newlands, Owen

and Pomerene (Democrats).

[See current volume, page 515.]

+

A sub-committee was organized on the 5th by

the committee on privileges and elections. It con

sists of Senators Dillingham, Gamble, Jones and

Kenyon (Republicans), and Johnson, Fletcher,

Kern and Lea (Democrats); and its instructions

and authority as proposed by the general committee

are to prosecute the investigation imposed by the

Senate upon the general committee.

+ +

Ohio Legislation.

When the Ohio legislature adjourned it had

passed the following among other measures: .

The income tax amendment to the Federal Consti

tution.

Initiative and Referendum rights for municipali

ties.

Corrupt practices act.

Among those it refused

lowing:

Direct primaries for the State.

Municipal ownership of street car lines.

Presidential preference bill.,

to enact were the fol.

[See current volume, page 322.

+ +

Ohio Reactionaries.

In order principally to oppose the adoption of

direct legislation by the Ohio Constitutional con

vention the Ohio State Board of Commerce (the
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Allen Ripley Foote organization) has made a call

for funds, as reported by the Cincinnati Enquirer

of the 4th. The call is signed by Allen Ripley

Foote of Columbus, Edward L. Buchwalter of

Springfield, H. E. Hackenberg of Cleveland.

James J. Heekin of ('incinnati, George E. Pom

croy of Toledo, Leopold Raugh of Dayton, Samuel

Scovil of Cleveland, Gilbert H. Stewart of Colum

bus and George W. Yost of Bellaire. [See cur

rent volume, page 176.].

* +

Progressive Organization in Ohio.

In view of the approaching Constitutional con

vention for Ohio, a Progressive ('onstitutional

League was formed on the 4th at Columbus. Iler

bert S. Bigelow presided. Letters were read from

Senator Bourne and Senator La Follette. For

permanent president of the League, Brand Whit

lock, Mayor of Toledo, was chosen. Following are

the other officials: Vice-presidents, John Frey

(editor of the Iron Molders Journal), L. G.

Spencer (chairman of the legislative committee of

the Ohio State Grange). J. B. Denny (professor of

English literature at the State University), and

Herbert S. Bigelow; secretary, ('harles B. Gal

braith (former State librarian) ; treasurer, (). J.

DeMuth. The meeting at which this League was

formed had been callel by Elroy M. Avery. Her

lert Bigelow and other representatives of direct

legislation, labor and farming interests. [See cur

rent volume, pages 255 and 492.]

+ •º

Direct Legislation in Maine.

The circumstances under which the first Initia

tive election in Maine is to be held next Septem

| “r, are described in substance as follows, by The

Boston Common: - - -

In September, 1908, the voters of the Pine Tree

State amended their State Constitution so that the

people reserve the power of Initiative and Referen

dum. The State legislature of 1909 enacted several

measures which were carried to a popular ballot un

der the Referendum. The people vetoed every one of

the measures so referred. That first practical appli.

cation of the popular referendum was a distinct suc.

cess. Early in the Summer of 1910 it was decided

by several gentlemen that Maine needs an efficient

Direct Primary law. It was decided that as several

efforts to secure the enactment of such a statute by

the State legislature had failed, chiefly due to the

9PPosition of leading politicians, the Initiative should

be invoked. A Direct Primary bill was drafted with

º care, was circulated throughout the State, and

necessary 12,000 signatures were obtained. The

Pºposed measure, backed by the 12,000 petitioners,

*"...". to the State legislature which con

the..". i. this year, and it was referred to

Several j.". At the committee hearing

two gentlemen ...'... ." the measure, and

the enactment of ...” t, but they advocated

measure, known as the

“Pennell Bill,” which provides that Direct Primaries

shall control only the nominations of candidates

for Congressmen, United States Senator and Gov

ernor. The legislature turned down the Initiated

measure and enacted the “Pennell Bill,” the Gov

ernor approving the latter. According to the State

Constitution, the “Pennell Bill” was a competing

measure and should have gone to a ballot as such

with the Initiated measure, but the legislature de

cided that the “Pennell Bill” was not a competing

measure and that it should become a law on July 1.

The petitioners requested that a special election be

called in case the Initiated measure should not be

enacted without change by the legislature, and the

Governor has complied with that request, naming

the second Monday of next September as the date

of holding such special election. The initiated direct

primary law is very thorough, covering nominations

1or all State and county officers, United States Sen

ator, Congressmen, and members of the House of

Representatives and the State Senate. It embodies

a corrupt practices act, which limits the amount

of money each candidate shall expend for political

purposes. It includes, also, a provision which

makes it mandatory for candidates to file a

sworn statement of their expenses in connection with

the primaries campaign. The people of Maine are

conservative, but also progressive. Long have they

been tied to the bossed caucus and the bossed con

vention system. They are ready to break away and

the application of the initiative affords them an

opportunity to do the breaking away act at the polls.

|See current volume, page 47 ().

•k +

Commission Government for Cambridge.

Under the leadership of Professor Lewis J.

Johnson of Harvard University, a group of pro

gressive citizens of Cambridge, the seat of Har

vard, have secured permission from the State au

tl orities for submission to the voters of ('am

bridge for their adoption next November a com

mission government charter carefully drafted with

reference to local concerns but on the general lines

of the Grand Junction plan. [See vol. xii, p.

S68.] -

.*

In an interview in the Boston Traveler of May

25th, regarding this charter, Professor Johnson

said:

There is a great deal of misconception about

what the commission form of government is. Some

people think Boston has it and others think it exists

in Lynn. As a matter of fact they have nothing

of the kind. The ideal is the greatest possible

amount of resonsibility with the greatest possible

amount of responsiveness to the will of the people.

Our charter provides for this. It has the linitiative,

Referendum and Recall, but not tied up so that they

are useless. They are in a practicable form so that

they can be readily made effective when they are

needed. Then we have adopted the preferential

form of voting. This is the best way that has yet

been devised for ascertaining the real choice of the

people. Under the old scheme it happens again
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and again that men are elected to office who have

neither the respect nor confidence of the majority of

the people. It is generally a choice between a lot of

mediocrities and a lot of objectionables, with the re

sult that some man is put into office through the

manipulations of party machines and not at all ac

cording to the popular wish. One thing should be

very clearly understood about the Cambridge char

ter. It is absolutely on the square. We have noth

ing to do with politicians, machines or any private

interests. Cambridge has no room for bosses, cau

cuses or machines. We believe in the people, and

we want them to have full power in directing their

affairs. Under this charter the people will be in

control as they are in no other city in Massachu

setts. We do not care whether a man is a Demo

crat, a Republican, or what other party label he

chooses to attach to himself as a private citizen.

If he wants to serve the city there are only two

questions to be asked: Is he honest and elicient,

and do the people want him 2 We have made it as

easy as possible for any man to have those ques

tions answered. Anybody who can get fifty citi

zens to sign his petition can go before the people,

and it is up to the voters then to decide on his

merits.

+ *

Mexico Settling Down Under New Regime.

General Porfirio Diaz, whose resignation as

President of Mexico was reported last week, sailed

with his family from Vera ("ruz on the 31st for

Havre. France, on his way to Spain. To the

friends he left behind lie (leclared that he would

die in Mexico. Sce current volume, page 514.]

+

New provisional governors, appointed by Fran

cisco I. Madero, Jr., are being placed at the head of

various important States, among them Sonora,

Sinaloa, Queratario and Durango , also Chihuahua.

though Federal troops still maintain guard in that

State. It is expected that before the month is out

there will be new governors in nearly all of the

twenty-seven States. The installations of the new

governors are to be followed everywhere by State

elections, according to Madero's plan. The Mexi

can Congress brought its spring session to a close

on the 31st with the appointment of the perma

ment commission, composed of members of both

houses, which will represent the body during the

recess. The fall session will begin Sept. 15. The

law providing for election of President and Vice

President was rushed through and passed under

the terms of peace signed at Juarez. By official de

croe issued on the 2d by Provisional President de

la Barra, a special Presidential election was called.

In all States and Territories electors will be chosen

()ct. 1. and these will select the successor of Por

firio Diaz on Sunday, Oct. 15. Governors are in

structed to define and publicly announce prior to

June 30 electoral districts in their respective States

and Territories, using for purposes of apportion

ment the census of 1910. Francisco Madero left

Juarez for Mexico City on the 2d. General Ber:

nardo Reyes, recalled from abroad by the Federal

government to aid in the pacification of the coun

try, arrived at Vera Cruz on the 4th. Both Madero

and Reyes are expected to become candidates for

the Presidency. ||See current volume, pages 489,

514. |

+

The current revolution in Mexico has taken on

different forms and been under different leader

ship in the various sections of the country. . Most

of the insurrectionary movements have acknow

ledged, at least vaguely, the leadership of Madero.

and are now settling down into the new order. One

movement, however, has been from the first of diſ

ſerent temper and with alien purposes. This move

ment, largely under American and Socialist lead

ership, has had for its field the peninsula of Lower

('alifornia, which lies between the Gulf of Califor

nia and the Pacific, and has but a narrow strip of

land connection with the rest of Mexico. This

peninsular insurrection now refuses to come into

the general pacification. The situation came to a

climax on the 2d when the insurrectos in Tijuana.

aſter having severed connection with the Mexi

can Liberal party Junta. which has its headquart

ers at Los Angeles, declared the new l'epublic of

Lower California, and elected Dick Ferris of Los

Angeles as President. Ferris is reported to have

announced that the red flag is to come down, and a

new fiag to rise in their new republic : that a con

stitutional convention is to be called, and that

Madero is to be asked to recognize them. The

military leader of these Lower California insurrec

tos has been ('. Rhys Pryce, but during a current

absence in Los Angeles, where he has been in con

ference with the Junta, Captain Jack Mosby has

been elected as general in his place.

+ +

The Portuguese Constituent Assembly.

The elections held in Portugal on the 28th and

20th resulted, as last week's early reports indicated

that they would, in victory for the regular Repub

licans. The Constituent Assembly which has just

been elected, has for its especial function the cre

ation of a Constitution for the new Republic. A

tentative draft of a Constitution

been put out by the Provisional government, but

this may be greatly changed in Assembly. [See

current volume, page 516.]

---

NEWS NOTES

—The Congressional House committee on rules

decided on the 29th to take no action on the Berger

resolution providing for an inquiry into the arrest

and extradition to California in connection with the

J.os Angeles dynamiting case of J. J. McNamara, the

has already
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Indianapolis labor leader.

page 515.]

—“Not guilty” was the verdict of the jury on the

6th at. Columbus in the trial of Dr. George B. Nye,

member of the Ohio legislature charged with bribe

solicitation. [See current volume, pp. 444, 445.)

-In a 500-mile automobile speedway race at In

dianapolis on the 30th, one man was killed and seven

were seriously injured. Ray Harroun, in a Marmon

car, won the race, making the 500 miles in 6:41:08.

—An investigation of the lumber trust—National

Wholesale Lumber Dealers' Association—was begun

at Chicago on the 5th by a special Federal grand

jury, under the direction of Judge Landis. [See

current volume, page 493. ]

—A request that Governor Deneen, if he calls a

special session of the Illinois legislature, shall in

clude in his call action on the Initiative and Refer

endum amendment, was adopted on the 4th by the

Chicago Federation of Labor.

—A complimentary banquet in honor of Edward F.

Dunne will be given on the 10th at Chicago at which

the speakers will be S. S. Gregory, toastmaster;

John Barton Payne, William L. O'Connell, Judge Wil

liam E. Dever, Charles J. Vopicka, Clarence N. Good

win and S. S. Summers.

—The commission form of government act of

Illinois, under which several cities are governed,

was declared constitutional on the 5th by Judge

James A. Creighton in the Sangamon Circuit Court

in the case of the city of Springfield. | See current

volume, pages 230, 281, 419. I

—The proposed constitution for Alsace-Lorraine as

a German province was passed by the Reichstag on

May 26, by a vote of 211 to 93. The new province is

to have freedom of religious relief and freedom of

language. It will have three votes in the Federal

Council. I See current volume, page 37.]

—The machine Republicans of Portland, Oregon,

were defeated at the municipal election on the 5th.

Their candidate was the present Mayor, Joseph

Simon. There were several referendum measures,

some submitted by the City Council and some

initiated by the people, but there are no reports

upon them yet.

—Receivers of the Kansas City (Missouri) trac

tion companies were appointed by the Federal court

on the 3d. Although the net profits of operation

were $1,000,000 last year, the company officials ex

plain that this was not enough to pay interest on

the obligations and to make the extensions required

by the franchise. [See vol. xii, p. 1232.

—On his way East from the Pacific Coast on the

2nd, Lincoln Steffens was given a luncheon recep

tion at Cincinnati by Daniel Kiefer, chairman of the

Fels Fund Commission, of which Mr. Steffens is

a member. Over 120 guests were present. In

his speech Mr. Steffens said that he no longer be

lieves in hunting “bosses”; that what is wanted

in every city is power in the people's hands and in

their minds an ideal; that then the bosses will go.

—A new combination of magazines, known as the

Columbian-Sterling company, was announced at New

York on the 2nd, the magazines included being

Hampton's, the Columbian, the Home, the Sterling,

[See current volume, Orff's Farm Review and the American Woman's Re

view. All have been organized on the small stock

holder theory, the stock in none of them being con

trolled by any one man or small group of men, but

by a great many people scattered all over the coun

try. -

—Among the decisions of the Supreme Court of

the United States on the 29th was one upholding

the Constitutionality of the Act of Congress of 1907

making it unlawful for any common carrier engaged

in interstate commerce to permit any trainman sub

ject to the act to remain on duty for a longer period

than sixteen consecutive hours, or any telegraph

operator more than nine or thirteen hours according

to the time the telegraph station is opened for

business. The act also created periods of rest for

employes. [See vol. xi, p. 661.]

—The statistics of exports and imports of the

United States for the ten months ending April 30,

1911, as given by the statistical sheet of the Depart

ment of Commerce and Labor for April, were as

follows [see current volume, page 493]

Exports. Imports. Balance.

Merellandise . $1,753,777,S35 937,937 $478. S39,898 exp.

Gold . . . . . . . . . 12,616,249 23.25.9 51.207,010 imp.

Silver . . . . . . . . 53,917,951 : ,664 15,045,287 exp.

$1, $20,312,035 §1,377,633,860 $442,678,175 exp.

—Sir William Schwenk Gilbert, author and dram

atist, was drowned, probably because of heart

strain, while bathing in a lake at his home at Har

row, England, on the 29th. He was the author of the

“Bab Ballads," and collaborated with Sir Arthur Sul

livan in producing a series of inimitable mirthful,

witty and satirical operas, Gilbert furnishing the

words and Sullivan the music. Among the best

known of these are: “H. M. S. Pinafore,” “Pirates

of Penzance,” “Patience,” and “The Mikado.”

—Under the auspices of the Chicago Association of

Commerce a currency reform society was form

ed on the 29th under the name of the National Citi

zens' League. Its announced purpose is to conduct

the widest possible campaign of education with a

view to organizing in every State and Territory a

nonpolitical movement for Federal legislation, for

currency reform in connection with banking.

Following are the directors: John V. Farwell, John

G. Shedd, Marvin Hughitt, Graham Taylor, Harry A.

Wheeler, B. E. Sunny, Cyrus H. McCormick, Julius

Rosenwald, Charles H. Wacker, Frederick A. Delano.

John Barton Payne, A. C. Bartlett, A. A. Sprague,

J. Laurence Laughlin and Clyde M. Carr. Although

Chicago begins the organization of the I-eague, it is

intended to be national in membership and scope.

—The National Assembly of the Central American

Republic of Guatemala, according to I. A. Sarecky,

secretary of ex-Governor A. E. Spriggs of Montana,

just before its recent adjournment ratified the min

ing and public concessions granted by President

Cabrera to the Guatemala Mining and Development

Company, of which Governor Spriggs is president.

This means, Mr. Sarecky declared in an interview in

New York on the 3rd, that a group of American bank

ers and mining operators have got possession of

practically all the mineral wealth and franchise

rights of the Republic of Guatemala, to develop as

long as they continue profitable. In addition to re
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ceiving the right to take up public lands the com

pany receives exclusive right to use all water ways,

to construct and control roads, railroads, bridges,

telephone and telegraph lines and all public utilities,

[See vol. xi, p. 134. )

—A magnificent monument to King Victor Em

manual II, under whom Italy was united into one na

tion just fifty years ago, was dedicated in Rome on

the 4th, by the present King, Victor Emmanuel III,

grandson of that other Victor. Nearly a million per

sons witnessed the ceremonies. The dispatches thus

describe this colossal work: “The monument occu

pies the left section of the Capitoline hill and faces

the very heart of Rome. In front is the Corso, the

leading thoroughfare of the city. It is composed

of a great portico in white marble with sixteen col

umns surrounded by a frieze, and at the end quad

rigae in bronze. In front of the colonnade stands

the great equestrian statue of Victor Emmanuel II,

“the father of the country,” on a richly decorated

pedestal. This statue is 40 feet high. Grand stair

cases lead up to the statue, decorated with fountains,

statues, groups, and antenae with gilded figures.

The entire length of the monument is 500 feet, its

depth 450 feet, and its height 250 feet.” [See current

volume, page 302.]

PRESS OPINIONS

Surviving Feudalism.

The Boston Globe (ind.).-The assertion of Dr.

Eliot, that “no remnants of the feudal system re

main,” may be taken as literally true if applied to the

outward forms of feudalism. . . When, however,

as happens in many cases, a workingman is obliged

to give each week two days’ labor for the privilege

of living upon land held by another man—that is,

when rent costs a third of his income—it can hardly

be said in fairness that “no remnants of the feudal

system remain.”

•k +

People's Power.

Collier's (ind.), May 13.−If you are a Republican

would you like to be able to say, at the polls, whom

you want as the Republican candidate for the Presi

dency, whether Taft, or Roosevelt, or La Follette,

instead of having the candidate named for you by

the bosses? If you are a Democrat would you like

the same opportunity to choose among Wilson, Har

mon, Clark, or any one else? Voters in Oregon will

have that privilege; it is one of the features of Ore

gon's popular form of government. Nebraska has

lately adopted the same law; all the other States

ought to.

* +

A Gleam of Hope.

(Des Moines, Ia.) Successful Farming (agricul

tural), April.-There's something radically wrong in

our methods of taxation. So long as we tax movable

property, call it personal property as against land

property, so long will we be debauching public con

science, and training our children in lying and dis

honesty. There's a gleam of hope shining way up in

the northwest corner of the States, and we will

watch with intense interest the outcome of the land

tax system. It is coming just as sure as death and

taxes—and may it come on greased lightning if it

will relieve us from the awful disgrace now resting

upon us for tolerating such an unjust tax system

as we have.

+ +

Is Socialism Wrong in This?

The (Girard, Kansas) Coming Nation (Soc.), May

20–1; there is one matter which your Socialist de

clines to approach in a polemical and combative mood

it is religion. Socialism, the great modern exponent

of democracy, is concerned not at all in questions of

religious belief. Only a distorted mind, such as cer.

tain of our accredited opponents reveal, is capable of

tracing such a concern. But the political field is

the Socialist's particular ground. And developments

in that field call for his instant and aggressive at:

tention. when the church, any church, forces itself

forward as a political unit and engages actively in

the reactionary solution of political problems, it is

no longer immune, Socialism accepts it for an

enemy, not as the symbol of religion, but as an op

posing power in the political battle, an obstacle in

the industrial advance.

ºr *

Natural Rights.

The (St. Louis) Mirror (Wm. Marion Reedy),

May 4.—I wish only to cite the reply made recently

to an Eastern college professor, who said there were

no natural rights, by John Z. White, the single tax

lecturer, past master of logic if ever there was One,

and the best off-hand debater I have ever heard on

any subject. “A man goes home from this place

where we are debating,” said Mr. White. “On his

way he is attacked by a highwayman, who slurs

him and takes his watch and his purse. I say that is

wrong. You say it is only inexpedient." No natural

rights chimes in beautifully with pragmatism.

There are no rights, only privileges. There are no

rights of one that another is bound to respect.'

Roger B. Taney was a “no natural rights" man. So

was the Duke of Alva, and Niccolo Machiavelli and—

the Marquis de Sade.

+ *

The Singletax.

Newark (N. J.) Evening News (ind.), May 20–

There is no question that the Singletax system was

a wonderful stimulant in developing Vancouver; its

critics say that it is a case of overdevelopment.

Henry George, Jr. admits that the tax exemption of

buildings has encouraged real estate speculation in

Vancouver, but he declares this is because the valua

tion of the land is too low. If a reaction comes, he

says, it will prove, not that the Singletax is in

effectual, but that it has not been fully applied. In

other words, he advocates that not only must there

be exemption of improvements, but increasing tax

burdens on land values up to the point where it

would not pay to hold them for speculative pur

poses. . . . The Singletax is as yet an experiment.

It cannot be adopted in New Jersey without a Con

stitutional amendment and there is no likelihood

that such an amendment will be hastily passed. In

the meanwhile, Oregon proposes to try the plan and
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probably Washington will as well. By watching the

results in those States and in the Canadian provinces

the people of New Jersey will be able to determine

whether or not the plan is a good one and deserv

ing of adoption here.

* •F

Getting Back to First Principles.

Norman E. Mack's National Monthly (Dem.), May.

—More and more clearly, events read to men and

parties the political value of doing right simply be

cause it is right. Fairness and justice are political

assets. Far be it from us to say this is an essential

reason, or even an important reason, for being fair

and just. But it is a fact. Its practical merit is its

compelling power of aligning on the side of probity

that large class of persons who, while they would

8corn outright dishonesty, yet are swayed more or

less by considerations of what seems to be opportune

or politic. “Honesty is the best policy” is not a high

moral maxim, yet it has prevented many a man from

stealing. It can do and is doing more than that. In

these days of nice and delicate adjustments of ethical

and civic questions, it is wielding a favorable influ

ence on the man who wouldn't steal, but who might

make a compromise with his conscience.

+ +

Elizabeth Smith Miller.

The Auburn (N. Y.) Citizen (ind.), May 24–In

the death of Mrs. Elizabeth Smith Miller of Geneva,

daughter of Gerrit Smith of Peterboro, the State

loses one of its most prominent women citizens. Mrs.

Miller was the only remaining living link between

the stirring anti-slavery scenes in which her noted

father was a leading actor, and the present time;

and in all of those events which preceded, and, in

fact, brought on the Civil War she was an active

Tarticipant. Moved by the spirit cf the exciting

thmes in which she lived, Mrs. Miller early espoused

the cause of all the reforms involving human inter

°st, especially that of woman suffrage, in which

she was very active and prominent. Her home in

Geneva was also the hcme of suffrage and was fre

*ntly resorted to by the suffrage women of the

State for the benefit of her counsel and advice. It

*ally seems as if there are few such women left—

women of intrepid mind, of high devotion to prin

* of consecration to a cause not always or uni

'*ally popular, and whose chief interest was in

those matters which make for the general happiness

ºf mankind. By all who admire and reverence such

things the memory of Mrs. Miller will be reverently

cherished.

+ +

What Is Truth?

wº st Louis) Mirror (William Marion Reedy),

goes to Dr. Carus is a monist, and the way he

here * Professor James' pluralism is a delight.

ºne. nothing left of the philosophy that says

r. ... ". work out for good is right,” when

Cannot hº done with it. And the ordinary reader

has jo." but see, when the dust of the melee

"etermined away, that while a truth may thus be

would..."...nº.º.º.º. tº cannºt....You
ruction nk there could be in these days such a

*** philosophy, but upon examination you

will find that if pragmatism were to prevail abso

lutely in our thinking there would be nothing to

oppose to any wrong strong enough to work things

around for goodness to itself. Pragmatism is no

philosophy at all. It does not and cannot deal

with eternalities and essence. It has value only as

applied to temporalities and accidents. Dr. Carus

deserves much approval for his convincing onslaught

upon materialism and expediency in thinking, for

pragmatism is the new big name for the general

trend of thought that makes the United States

people the most dishonest folk the world has

known since the Greeks worshipped their own craft

and guile in the story of Ulysses. And Dr. Carus

writes as lucidly as Professor James himself did;

but—well, Dr. Carus has not made out a case as yet

for his fervently upheld monism. “What is truth?"

asked Pilate and he has never been answered except

by a sort of tragic aposiopesis in the event following

the query—the rabble, to whom he surrendered,

crucified it.

+ +

Think It Over.

The (Durango, Colo.) Farmers' Voice (agricul

tural), March 1.-Last year Congress appropriated

$10,000 to be used in buying a site for a Federal

building in Durango, and about a month ago it was

reported that the government's agent had selected

the vacant lots on the corner of Eleventh and Main

streets for that purpose. This announcement imme

diately started a war among lot owners. They

know the drawing power of a building in which the

post office and the land office will be located and

therefore how such a building will enhance the value

of adjoining lots. They know that the mere pros

pect of such a building near their lots will increase

their exchange value from $500 to $2,500 a lot and

that is the real reason for the mighty struggle.

+

The Boston Common (ind.), April 29.-Greatly en

trenched hereabout is privilege in land—the diver

sion into private pockets of increase in realty values

built up by and rightly belonging to the community.

“The Common” has stood in principle for the reform

of taxation which will put this publicly created

wealth to greater public service in better schools,

better housing, in increased enrichment of the com

mon life. It hopes to bring this issue to closer quar

ters in Boston.

+

The Grand Rapids (Mich.) News (ind.), April 25.

—The progressive land-value national taxes of Aus

tralia and New Zealand, with exemption of improve

ments and personal property, together with the rapid

growth of the same method in municipalities through

local option in taxation; the land-value taxes, and

especially the “unearned-increment” feature of them,

in the last two British budgets; the growing adoption

of “unearned-increment” taxes by German cities, and

the recent long step in that direction by the Imperial

parliament; the exemption by Vancouver and other

far-west Dominion cities of personal property, build

ings and other real estate improvements from taxa:

tion; the recent adoption by Oregon of a Constitu

tional amendment granting county option in taxation
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—these are only some of the many cases that might

be cited to show how radical has been the revolution

in economic thought since the appearance of “Prog

ress and Poverty.”

* *

The Democrats and Protection.

The Commoner (Wm. J. Bryan), June 2.—The lar

ceny—the “robbery under the form of law”—em

bodied in the protective system is endorsed by many

good Republicans who have not yet learned to apply

to legislation the rules that they apply in every day

life; and some Democrats may have become pupils

in this school—especially those who have among

their constituents influential beneficiaries of the

system. But the Democratic voters have a right to

insist that the protectionist Democrats shall be as

honest as the protectionist Republicans. The Re

publicans want protection on wool because they

believe in the principle of protection; let no Demo

cratic advocate of a tax on wool masquerade behind

the pretense that he is voting for a revenue tariff;

let him not add hypocrisy to the sin which he com

imits against his party. Differences of opinion are

to be expected within the party as well as without;

but expediency as well as honor requires that the

differences shall be frankly stated, courageously

fought out and fairly settled. If protection is to be

accepted as a Democratic doctrine, let it be ac

cepted openly and let it be applied to everything

and to all sections. There is no reason why a few

sheep raisers should be shown favoritism at the ex

pense of all who wear woolen clothing. . . .

The Republican voters were brave enough to turn

out a lot of Republican Aldriches; what reason have

our Democratic Congressmen to think that Demo

cratic voters are less courageous? The Democratic

voters know that all needed revenue can be raised

in less oppressive ways, and they know that the

argument that the tariff on wool is proposed as a

revenue tariff is merely a subterfuge employed be

cause those who employ it are ashamed to say that

they favor protection. The Democratic Congress

has made a splendid record; let us hope it will not

blot that record and impair the party's chances in

1912 by a cowardly surrender to the relatively in

significant number of Democratic protectionists who

clamor for a tariff on wool in order to win the sup

port of those wool growers who go into politics as

a matter of business.

--

The (Indiana) New Era (ind.-Dem.). June 3.-If

it required any further proof that W. J. Bryan is

a statesman and not a politician it is abundantly

furnished in his attitude on the wool schedule.

While others are attempting to stop the gaps in

their political fences by showing an inclination to

compromise the question, Bryan takes a stand with

the toiling many who have a right to buy woolen

clothes for themselves without paying tribute to any

interest or an undue share of revenue into a treasury

which is being raided continually by the most profli

gate and extravagant expenditures ever witnessed

in any government. Free wool is good Democratic

doctrine, and any leader of the party worthy of the

name must favor it.

RELATED THINGS

CONTRIBUTIONS AND REPRINT

HAVE FAITH, MY HEART.

For The Public.

Have faith, my Heart, to say,

Some gleam shall guide my way—

Light sent, like message dove,

To tell me God is Love.

And so, my life shall be

A bright, untroubled sea:

And Hope and Joy and Peace—

Their song shall never cease.

Tho' dark from clouds there fall,

A night of gloom o'er all,

My soul shall soar away

To light of endless day.

AsHER GEO. BEECHER.

+ + +

THE GEORGE MOVEMENT IN

SCANDINAVIA.*

Sophus Berthelsen is accounted the leader in

practical polities of the George movement in Den

mark. He came into the movement in 1902.

S. Berthelsen.

Prior to that year an intellectual propaganda had

been carried on in Denmark by men of education
and eager hopes for Danish democracy; but it

'see "The Public," vol. xiii, pp. 372, 586, 635, 636; and

current volume, pp. 10, 16, 133, 138, 224, 370.
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remained for Mr. Berthelsen to plunge the move

ment actively into politics.

He is a lawyer of high standing, the legal ad

viser of a large manorial estate, permanent mem

ber of the railway commission, a member of the

committee appointed by the government to in

augurate land values taxation, and the founder

and editor of “Ret” (“Justice”), the Henry

George organ of Denmark.

To his first reading and subsequent study of

“Progress and Poverty” he brought a trained mind

and wide professional experience. His conver

sion to its doctrines was therefore no inconsequent

fact; and this he proved by his efforts to realize

them in the public policy of Denmark. Begin

ning by drafting legislative bills which seemed to

him necessary to introduce the system, doing this

with extreme professional care, he invited thirty

members of the legislature to a conference at which

º explained his bills and Henry George's ideas.

They listened sympathetically, but admonished

Mr. Berthelsen that he must convert the people

before legislators could take the matter up.

He then presented the subject to an audience

"mposed of large landowners and of professors

from the Royal Agricultural Academy. His let

ture was a long one, lasting from 8 o'clock in the

"ning until past midnight. But the audience

listened. When he told this audience that Don.

"rk needed higher land value taxes instead of

lºwer, derisive laughter greeted him ; and from

this "", knew not only that his auditors disagreed

With him, but that in his proposal they sensed

lunger to their monopoly. -

.." Mºrlº went straight to the mºsses

hands º º-peasant farmers, cottagers, farm
tion. and t] these have their industrial organiza

into a º are now pretty well amalgamated

º itical party. The peasant farmers are

º township societies with three large

and) - º: associations—one in the cast (Sjel

(Jiānī) ºral (Fyen), and one in the west

mºting of th ſr. Berthelson addressed the annual

1902, at th º Sjelland association in November.

the sº". of Kjöge. Here he put forward
what isº idea an. secured the mºtiºn of

This resolº ºn as “the Kjäge resolution.”

peasant tº. ſon, since adopted repeatedly by the

The bº". associations, is as follows:

possible...” farmers demand the earliest
articles of cºn. of all duties and taxes levied upon

income on ...ºn or assessed in proportion to

that a tax be i. and in lieu thereof they demand

which Value is lmposed on the value of the land.

not due to any individual effort, butis derive

tº."om the growth and development of the

That firs -in º," t adoption of “the Kjöge resolution”

WaS im. \lnanimous and enthusiastic, and it

"ately discussed hotly all over Den

*See The Public. Vol. xiji, pp. 377, 438.

mark. Two years later the Fyen association also

adopted it, and in 1909 it was adopted by the more

socialistic Jylland association. This brought be

hind the Henry George banner in Denmark an

army of voters 200,000 strong, who, to quote Wil

liam T. Croasdale, “knew what they wanted and

how to get it.” Political parties began casting a

longing eye toward the peasant farmers, the cot

tagers, and the farm hands. Mr. Berthelsen had

“got the goods” which those wise legislators of

ten years before had advised him to go for.

Jakob E. Lange.

In all his Singletax work Mr. Berthelsen has

had the support of able men, some of whom were

ready to greet him when he became a convert to

Henry George's doctrines nearly ten years ago.

Among those is Jakob E. Lange, botanist and po

litical economist, and the author of a book on

“Social Economy,” which (". M. Koedt—formerly

1)anish consul at Chicago, and from whom we get

the information for this account of the George

movement in Scandinavia.-describes as a remark

ably fascinating book. As far back as 1898, Mr.

Lange translated Henry George's open letter to

Pope Leo, “The Condition of Labor” (Arbejlets

Kaar), which has run through several editions and

made a profound impression in I)on mark. It is

supposed to account, in some degree at least, for

the fact that 50 clergymen of the state church are

members of the Henry George Association. Twelve

wears before that translation, in the Year 1886,

when IIenry George ran as Labor candidate for

Mayor of New York, Mr. Lange had been sent for

educational purposes to the Botanical Gardens."

London, a youth then of 22, and there an English
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copy of “Progress and Poverty” fell into his hands.

It was the influence of this copy in moulding his

life that led him to translate “The Condition of

Labor.” After Ullman's Danish-Norwegian trans

lation of “Progress and Poverty,’” mentioned be

low, had gone out of print, Mr. Lange made a

Danish translation. This was in 1905. Three

years before, when Berthelsen came into the move

ment and the Henry George Society of Denmark

was formed, Mr. Lange participated as a charter

member. -

He is a teacher of social economy and of botany

in an agricultural high school. In articles in the

press and lectures on the platform all over Den

mark, and not unlikely in his teacher's chair also

he is weariless in bringing 100nmark to understan

that “the land belongs to the people.”

Veggo Ullmann.

The first Scandinavian translation of “Progress

and Poverty,’” superseded now in Denmark by

Lange's Danish translation, was by Veggo Ullman,

a distinguished educator of Norway. Mr. Ull

man, who died last fall, is described as having been

a bachelor of theology, freeminded, a politician as

well as a pedagogue, and the introducer into Nor

way of Bishop Grundtrig's high school ideas.

Bishop Grundtrig, founder of the unique country

high school of Denmark, is also the originator of

a large and prosperous religious movement. For

many years Mr. Ullman was rector of the high

school at Seljen. Early in life he was very active

in politics, and so successfully as to have been for

a long time the president of the Norwegian con

gress—the Storthing. When he retired from that

position he became a judge at Bratsbjerg. Meeting

Henry George at the World's Fair, Chicago, in

1893, he was introduced by Mr. George to the sec

ond Singletax conference of the United States,

then assembled at the Art Institute. It was in

1886 that Mr. Ullman made the Danish-Nor

wegian translation of “Progress and Poverty,”

which is mentioned above in connection with the

Lange translation of 1905. ~

Johan Hansscrl.

In Sweden the leader of the IIenry George

movement is Johan Hansson, who has but recently

returned to his home after a winter in California.

He was one of the friends at the burial of Tom L.

Johnson in Greenwood. Mr. Hansson, a political

economist, is the editor of “Budkavlen,” at Filip

stad, Sweden. He is described as ingenious in

thought and debate, energetic, comprehensive, in

dependent and full of fire, a man of pure character

and intellectual loyalty, modest, unassuming, and

one of the best men in the Henry George move

ment.

+

Though Finland be not in Scandinavia, it is

perhaps Swedish enough to count with Sweden,

Norway and Denmark in such an article as this.

The leading spirit of the George movement there

is .\rvid Järnefelt, the famous Finnish author,

whose work includes “Fădrelandet” (The Father

land) and “Min Omvendalse” (My Conversion).

He was born at St. Petersburg, Russia, in 1861,

but is descended from the old Swedish-Finnish

nobility. His father was the Finnish Senator,

Gen. August Alexander Järnefelt, and his mother

the Baroness Elizabeth Cloddrow Jürgensburg.

In 1870 his father moved to IIelsingfors, and the
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boy got his early education at that ſamous seat of

learning. He spent two years, however, at the

University of Moscow, where he got the degree of

Arvid Jarnefelt.

bachelor of jurisprudence in 1889. His life's crisis

came in 1891, when he gave up the prospect of a

brilliant official career to become a follower of

Tolstoy. Since then he has lived the peasant’s life

of hard labor on the soil and with frugal fare, its

monotony relieved only by his literary work. He

translated “Progress and Poverty” into Finnish

in 1906, and is active in promoting the George

movement throughout Finland.

+ + +

A VISIT TO LEO Tolstoy IN THE

LAST YEAR OF HIS LIFE.

From the May, 1910, “Ret.” Translated for The

Public by C. M. Koedt.

[The well known Finnish author, Arvid Järnefelt,

who is a friend of Leo Tolstoy (whose ideas of the

simple life he himself carries out), and of Henry

George's reform thoughts (he translated “Progress

and Poverty” into Finnish in 1906), has delighted

the editor of “Ret" by sending for publication in

this journal the letter below, telling about a recent

visit to Leo Tolstoy's home. We have no doubt

the readers of “Ret” will with great interest receive

*“Ret” is published at Slagelse, Denmark. We repub

lish this article from its pages of a year ago—a time

when Tolstoy was still living—both because of the intrin

sic interest of the narration, and for the connection it

establishes with Mr. Arvid Järnefelt, whose personality

assumes reality to us in the preceding summary of the

George movement in Northern Europe.

this greeting from our distinguished adherent in

the empire of the Czar, and we thank the writer for

the attention he thereby has shown our cause in

Denmark.-Editor of “Ret."]

*

I must not omit to tell you about my visit to

Leo Tolstoy. All conjectures that Leo Tolstoy

now, in his later years, may have become less de

voted to Henry George's land reform ideas are

idle. He talks more than ever about Henry

George. In Tolstoy's study in Yasnaja Poljana.

where I noticed that Henry George's picture stood

in first place, for more than an hour we conversed

about Georgeism. Our talk revolved mostly about

the ways in which the reform could best be brought

about. You are aware, of course, that Tolstoy

does not believe very much in parliamentary meth

ods. When I doubted the possibility of ever ob

taining real reform through our present parlia

mont, Tolstoy answered that it was certainly very

remarkable how many people (he meant politicians

especially) are accustomed to let their perception

of what is right be controlled by egotistic utili

tarian reasons. They are so used to always sub

ordinate themselves to their own utility view

points, that they do not even observe that thereby

they falsify their own perception of what is right.

But, said Tolstoy, although such reforms as Henry

Reorge's, which cannot be satisfied with partial or

local accomplishment but must be promoted over

the whole globe, have their own way to reach ful

filment, which the local groups and nationalities

have not yet entered upon, one must nevertheless

not abandon these “local ways,” nor the parlia

mentary one. For all endeavors lead also to the

goal; at least they smooth the road for the idea

to reach men's consciousness.

With great pleasure Tolstoy told of the visit

paid him last year by the son of Iſenry George.

The son had made an especially favorable impres

sion upon him, and Tolstoy was glad that he so

devotedly believed in his father's ideas.

During the conversation Tolstoy's daughter,

Tatjana (married to the owner of a manorial

estate, Suhatin), informed us that during a jour

ney in foreign parts she had written an article on

Henry George, and under an anonymous mascu

line name sent it to her father to find out his

opinion about it. (You are aware that Tolstoy

depreciates the scribblings of ladies.) With great

pride Mrs. Tatjana Suhatin related further that

she received an answer from her father in which

he encouraged her in warm phraseology to con

tinue to write on the same lines, as well as held

forth the great importance of Georgeism for hu

manity. This report caused great merriment

among us, because the father had been “fooled”

so thoroughly, and now had to admit that women

indeed also could produce something meritoriou"
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on such subjects. The old Tolstoy himself joined

lis in a most hearty laugh.
-- " --- A Fr VID JAirNEFELT.

Herknös, Finland.

+ + +

A WORD WITH ANDREW.

For The Public.

I'm sure 'tis laudable to work for peace,

For days when murder by the state shall cease;

But far more laudable, it seems to me

| If you’ll permit me, Mr. Carnegie),

Is to seek out the causes, and to ban

The things that make for war 'twixt man and man.

Now there's the tariff, to which cause is due

The swollen fortune that has come to you;

Then there is land monoply—the twain

That made for wars may make for wars again.

Then there is Homestead, or its like, where men,

Dwarfed in their stature, sink to beasts again,

Failing for nourishment of soul to see

The glorious demigod that Man might be

Peace is not, Andrew, something in itself,

Nor possible to age of sordid pelf:

But Peace is a condition, and must rest

On more, I fancy, than you ever guessed:

Think not that lasting peace can come with these–

The laws that make the wealth of Carnegies!

JOSEPH I).A N.A. MILLEI:.

BOOKS

CITIZENSHIP IN THE CONCRETE.

An American Citizen. The Life of William Henry

Baldwin, Jr. By John Graham Brooks, author of

“The Social Unrest,” “As Others See Us,” “Con

flict of Monopoly and Good Citizenship.” Hough

ton Mifflin Company, Boston and New York.

Price, $1.50 net.

The biography, from the pen of a sympathetic

writer, of a strong yet kindly man, successful in

business but honest to the heart's core, and a prac

tical idealist.

Mr. Baldwin was born in 1863, went through

Harvard, became, president of the Long Island

Railroad in 1896 after ten years of subordinate

service with other railroads, and died in 1905.

As a railroad executive he was unique. His

“whole idea of the railroad was to develop it in the

interest of everybody along the route,” making its

prosperity the common prosperity. He believed

that “the first obligation of public corporations is

loyalty and fidelity to their public trusts.” And

he had a wholesome contempt for make-believe

philanthropics designed to destroy labor organ

ization. “If they want to fight trade unions,” his

biographer quotes him as saying, “that is their

privilege; but let them do it openly and not in the

guise of baths, gymnasiums, cheap lunches, enter

tainments, or profit-sharing.” This was not the

exclamation of a plutocratic daredevil; it was the

sentiment of a man of principle, who recognized

his employes as co-operators, and as equals in all

that pertains to men's rights. On the question of

organized labor he held that “every manager

should treat with the representatives of the or

ganization,” and this for the reason as he once

explained, “I need, as an employer, an organiza

tion among my employes, because they know their

needs better than I can know them, and they are .

therefore the safeguard upon which I must depend

in order to prevent me from doing them an in

justice.” -

He did not believe in the “closed shop.” unable

to realize that the “open shop” and effective labor

organization cannot long survive together; but his

opposition was candid and for what he believed

to be right reasons, not by the test of advantage to

the employer but by the moral test of fair dealing

—the same test that made him insist upon the

right of workingmen to bargain collectively. His

fidelity to this test is illustrated by the way in

which he cut wages when he found a cut unavoid

able. Men whose wages were $50 a month or less

were not cut, but all above them were, himself in

cluded, and by higher percentages as wages were

higher. He regarded himself as “a wage-earner,

drawing his support from the same sources as the

men.”

In no degree does the biographer overleap the

limits of worthiness which all who knew William

H. Baldwin concede to him. Frequently even yet

flashes of memory recall him, and invariably as a

man to whom success unrelated to real service was

essential failure, a man whose love of right was

for all the race.

-

+ · · +

THAT DECISIVE BATTLE.

Gettysburg, The Pivotal Battle of the Civil War.

By Captain R. K. Beecham. A. C. McClurg & Co.,

Publisher, Chicago. Price, $1.75, net.

The author of this book was a member of the

First Corps of the Army of the Potomac--a corps

that lost over six thousand men in that fight at

Gettysburg, sixty per cent of its strength—and no

better reminiscent equipment should be needed for

any man when he feels the fever of printer's ink

stirring his blood and the itch for the pen pricking

at his ſinger tips. -

Unfortunately Captain Beecham has elected for

himself the dry didactic paths of military analysis

and criticism and has fallen a victim to garrulous

detail. Drearily itemized descriptions and opinions

plod and countermarch while the weary and unin

spired dust rises in clouds from the pages until

even the accompanying patter of pompous rhetoric

is refreshing with a specious limpidity. The author

desires to prove that General Lee was a fool at the

battle, but that General Meade had not sufficient

ability to take advantage of that fact, or, at least,
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should be given no credit for the result: or, that

Meade was a fool and that Lee had not enough

ability to win Gettysburg from even a fool. Also

that the Confederate “high tide” at Gettysburg oc

curred actually and fundamentally on the second

day's fighting in the wheatfield and not in the

famous charge of Pickett's Division; and before the

fighting of the third day and the massed cannon

ading leading up to the charge, Lee's army was

already beaten both tactically and strategically.

For an ambitious critique the single bird's eye

map at the opening of the book is wholly insuffi

cient, and no amount of painstaking and involved

description of positions and movements of troops

can overcome the lack of successive and essential

maps, or can, in fact, convey any slight idea of

the argued points. The many portraits of officers

on both sides are no substitute.

Captain Beecham can write and observe, as is

shown by his occasional lapses into reminiscence,

and he owes the public another book on his cam

paigns, for in a less ponderous field he may be

interesting. CHARLES JOHNSON POST.

+ + +

A RELIGION OF THE INTELLECT

Religion Rationalized. By Rev. Hiram Vrooman.

Second Volume. The Nunc Licet Press, Minne

apolis, Minn. Price, 75c.

As announced in Volume I*, the author of

“Religion Rationalized” gives his readers a fur

ther elaboration of his theme in the present vol

ume, which systematizes the principles previously

set forth. The method of reasoning is based on

phenomena which are distinctly defined under the

subdivisions of material facts, and the selfishness

or unselfishness of human experience. All false

reasoning is based on the human quality of selfish

ness, all true spiritual conclusions and perceptions

are grounded in unselfishness. With these guiding

principles Mr. Vrooman proceeds to discuss the

subjects named in several successive chapters:

“The Possibility of God's Incarnation in Jesus

Christ Proved,” “Spiritual Truth and Symbolism

as two Distinct Realms of Facts Definitely Locat

ed.” “A Statement of What Constitutes Proof of

the Unique Divinity of the Bible.” “Symbolism, or

the Science of Correspondence.” “The Key to

the Scriptures,” “The Unique Divinity of Jesus

Christ.” “Illustrations of Symbolical Interpreta

tions.”

Those who are interested in these vital matters

will do well to follow the reasoning of the author

of “Religion Rationalized” to his final conclusions,

which are in harmony with his premises.

-
A. L. M.

T-see. The Public, volume xiii, page 523.

+ + +

“How do you like the Vicar?”

“Not at all; he's so fat—and in Lent, too!"

Books RECEIVED

By Estelle Baker. Published

1911. Price,

—The Rose Door.

by Charles H. Kerr & Co., Chicago.

$1.00. .

—Thinking for Results.

Published by The Progress Co.,

Price, 50 cents.

—Thoughts on Things Psychic. By Walter Wins

ton Kenilworth. Published by R. F. Fenno & Co.,

New York. 1911. Price, $1. -

—Our Home City. By William Arthur. Published

by William Arthur, 4160 Davenport St., Omaha, Neb.

1911. Price, paper, 25 cents.

—The Life and Letters of Martin Luther. By Pre

served Smith. Published by Houghton Mifflin Co.,

Boston. 1911. Price, $3.50 net.

—She Buildeth Her House. By Will Leving

ton Comfort. Published by J. B. Lippincott Co.,

Philadelphia. 1911. Price, $1.25 net.

-—The Origin and Growth of the American Con

stitution. By Hannis Taylor. Published by Hough

ton Mifflin Co., Boston and New York. 1911. Price,

$4.00 net.

By Christian D. Larson.

Chicago. 1911.

PAMPHLETS

The Garment Workers' Strike. -

The report of the Strike Committee of the Wom

en's Trade Union League of Chicago has been pub

lished in full by the League. [Room 507, 331 S. La

Salle street, Chicago. Price, 10 cents. | Mrs. Rob

ins, Chairman and Treasurer, follows her useful and

instructive documentary account of the strike, with

her publicly certified report as Treasurer. This con

tains besides the receipts and disbursements, a full

list of all contributors to the strike fund, - which

amounted to over $70,000. If some day there must

be still one more such “hunger strike,” this pam

phlet, with its clear, concise, dispassionate account

would make a valuable text book of method.

.A. L. G.

+ +

Pamphlets Received.

Among the pamphlets recently received are the

following:

The social Evil and the Rennedy. Hy J. H. Greer.

lished by Charles H. Kerr & Co., Chicago.

The Red Neck Tie. By Frank Tomloridge. Published

by the Author, St. Louis, Mo., 1911. I’rice, 10 cents.

How Capitalism Has Hypnotized Society. By Willian

Thurston Brown. Published by Charles H. Kerr & Co.,

Chicago. Hºrice, 10 cents.

Something for Nothing, or Single Tax Socialism. RM

George W. Slocomb, 337 N. Main St., Los Angeles, 1911.

Price. 25 cents. [Corrected notice.]

Illinois Bulletin of Hºublic Charities. For the Two Quar

ters Ended June 30, 1910. Vol. 12, Nos. 1 and 2. Pub

lished by the State Charities Commission, Springfield. Ill.

Hºy Chapman

the Midlanºl

L'ulo

Taxing Land Values,

\\ it hy. I'll lished by

100 HReasons for

\\ right and .\rt hul'
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Land Values League, 20 Cannon St., Birmingham, Eng

land. Price, twopence.

Adult Suffrage. An Address to Democrats. By F. D.

A cland. Published by the People's Suffrage Federation,

Queen Anne's Chambers, Broadway, Westminster, Lon

don, S. W. Price, one penny.

PERIODICALS

The American Federationist.

In a few weeks the country will be reading news

paper reports of the labor trial at Los Angeles. So

º

far they have had only partisan reports against the

prisoners; in preparation for repetitions of this kind

of news, fair-minded readers will not be adverse to

reading the labor side of the case down to date.

They will find it in official form, written by Samuel

Gompers in the American Federationist (Washing

ton) for June.

+ +

“The Crown.”

This independent monthly expression of the useful

leisure thoughts of an Episcopal clergyman of New

ark, N. J., discusses the Episcopal marriage service

in the May number, with excellent common sense;

Up The Divide—2d Year

Repeatedly pronounced the most scholarly, high-toned, sci

entific spirited and keenly radical of the wee magazine family.

Condensed in matter. Dainty in form. *

Don't send for it unless you are seeking the Zeitgeist.

You'll have the sulks later if you do.

$1.00 a year. (3 recent numbers 25 cents.)

2442 Glenarm Place, - - Denver, Colo.

Hot Enough—Yes?

This is a good time for preparing ground—

sowing seed—for the harvest in the fall. In

troduce The Public to your friends now—they

maynot want to subscribe—they seldom do the

first shot—but the present introduction will

help to secure their subscription next fall.

We have some excellent advertising leaf

lets for distribution—to enclose with your

correspondence, or to give away.

How many shall we send you?

THE PUBLIC

205 Ellsworth Bldg., Chicago

The Great Strike 0f the

Garment Workers of Chicago
NOW READY

The Official Report of the

Strike Committee of the Women's

Trade Union League of Chicago

Written by Mrs. Raymond Robins

Containing a Full and Detailed Account of This

Significant Social Uprising.

Many Interesting Illustrations.

Report of the Public Auditing of the Strike Fund

Full List of Contributors Appended.

PRICE, TEN CENT&

Headläſters Women's Iſide Uniºn League 0ſ (hi(aſ

331 South La Salle Street, Chicago

Women's Trade Union League 35-caao

© U "T" | Nº Gº

Sunday, June 11, Four P. M. Sharp

º:*::::... JACKSON PARK Q.Wooded Isle

READINGS: Mrs. Laura D. Pelham. GAMES: Led by Miss Lillian Switzer

Invite your friends. Everybody welcome. Those who wish bring Lunchcon

DIRECTIONS: Transfer from Cottage Grove Avenue Car

to 61st Street Car. Go to end of line. Walk east into the park.

Emma Steghagen, Secretary. Mrs. Raymond Robins, President.

Gerrit Smith on Land Monopoly
with Introduction by Wm. Lloyd Garrison, the younger.

May we not regard the age as not distant when land

monopoly, which numbers far more victims than any

other evil, and which is, moreover, the most prolific

parent of evil, shall disappear from the whole earth, and

shall leave the whole carth to illustrate, as it never can

whilst under the curse of land monopoly, the fatherhood

of God and the brotherhood of man f

4–e4.cº
Green paper, with two portraits, ten cents.

The Public, Book Dept., Ellsworth Bldg., Chicago

WHEN AN ARTICLE

IN THE PUBLIC

HITS YOU HARD–

and you want all your friends to read it,

and wish you could have them see it, and

don't know just how to go about it, do this:

Send us their names and addresses, with

3 cents to pay for each one, and tell us

which article or articles to mark.

We will mark the papers, send a marked

copy to each one, and if you wish, tell

them you told us to do it—or say noth

ing, if you prefer.

This will make it easy for you—will get

the articles to your friends—will intro

duce The Public—and everybody live

happy ever after.

EMII. SchMie D, Mgr.
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and in the same number James F. Morton, Jr., brings

common sense to bear upon the question of social

equality between races, a place where common sense

is very much needed and seldom found in as good

form as here.

- + ºr

Blood and n.

Two articles in the Pacific Monthly (Portland,

Seattle and Los Angeles), for June are especially in

teresting. c. E. S. Wood's “city of Roses,” and

John Kenneth Turner's “Mexican Revolution.” Mr.

Turner is the first discoverer of the revolution in

Mexico. He discovered it when almost everybody

else was looking but couldn't see, and severely did

he pay for his keener vision. Now that we all know

he was right, a word from him is in order; and none

the less because he is sympathetic with the human

ity phases of the struggle. Col. Wood has a happier

subject in the rose bloom of Portland at her annual

flower festival. His description of this city em

= "a

MoRument to

Henry George

A monument that will not only record our love
and reverence for the dead, but will be of inestima

ble service to millions of the living.

We have undertaken to place in every Public

Library a LIFE SIZE BUST of Henry George (b

Richard F. George) together with a COMP EF:

SET OF HIS WRITINGS and his BIOGRAPHY

(by Henry George,Jr.).

The advertising advantages of these presenta

tions to the doctrines of the great economist, are

proven by the splendid results obtained where pre

sentations have already been made.

VOLUNTEERS ARE WANTED in every dis

trict where there is a Public Library to do a little

active work in this cause.

FO R I N S T R U C T I O N S A D D R E S S :

Henry George Library Bureau

96 Fulton Street, New York.

Next to a Willingllusband

Fels-Naptha soap is the

hºndiest thing a woman

can have about the house.

Not only on washday is

Fels-Naptha useful but

whenever there is anything

to be cleaned.

Fels-Naptha will clean

windows and polishthemat

the same time. It is the only

soap that will “cut” smoke

grease without scouring.

Fels-Naptha is just as

superior forwashing dishes

as for washing clothes.

And as it is used in cold or

luke-warm water there is

no danger of cracking fine

china or glassware. For

washing floors, walls, lino

leum or anything else that

is washable you'll find

Fels-Naptha, cold or luke

warm water anda soft cloth,

an unbeatable combina

tion.

And don't forget that

Fels-Naptha is the best

kind of an antiseptic.

Germs do not live in

things washed with it.
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wered in roses makes it an inviting place to think

going to. There is wisdom, too, in what he writes,

well as poetry. -

-
+ + •r

“What was the greatest mistake you ever made in

jur life?” asked the youthful seeker after knowl

lge. -

“It happened when I was a very young man, and

consisted of thinking I couldn't make any,” replied

the old codger.—Philadelphia Record.

+ + +

Gloomy Party: “I bought a revolver from you

yesterday. I wish you'd take it back. I've changed

my mind.”—Fliegende Blaetter.

-

+ + +

Count Tolstoy once saw in Moscow a policeman

IN OUR B00K DEPT

Progress and Poverty.

By HENRY GEORGE. -

Anniversary, Edition. Dark blue cloth, $1.10,

postpaid. Paper, 50c, postpaid.

Our Land and Land Policy.

By HENRY GEORGE.

This volume includes some of Mr. George's contri

butions to periodicals, and addresses, as:

“Thou Shalt Not Steal” and “Thy Kingdom

Come.” Dark green cloth, $2.50, postpaid.

The Land Question.

By HENRY GEORGE,

This volume includes “Property in Land: A Pas

sage at arms between the Duke of Argyll and

Henry George” and “The Condition of Labor:

An Open Letter to Pope Leo XIII.” Light

green cloth, $1.00, postpaid. Paper, 50c,

postpaid.

Social Problems. i

By HENRY GEORGE.

Light green cloth, $1.10, postpaid. Paper, 5.5c,

postpaid.

Protection or Free Trade.

By HENRY GEORGE.

Light green cloth, $1.00, postpaid. Paper, 50c,

postpaid.

A Perplexed Philºsºpher.
By HENRY GEORGE.

Light green cloth, $1.00, postpaid. Paper, 50c,

postpaid.

The Science of Political Economy.

By HENRY GEORGE.

Dark green cloth, $2.50, postpaid.

The Life of Henry George.

By HENRY GEORGE, Jr.

Anniversary Edition. With eight illustrations.

Dark blue cloth, $1.10, postpaid.

Addresses at the Funeral of Henry George.

compiled by EDMUND YARDLEY.

Dark blue cloth, 40c, postpaid.

Natural Taxation.

By THOMAS G. SHEARMAN.

Light green cloth, $1.00, postpaid. Paper, 50c,

postpaid.

Bisocialism: The Reign of the Man at the Margin.

By OLIVER R. TROWBRIDGE.

Dark blue cloth, 60c, postpaid.

Labor and Neighbor.

By ERNEST CROSBY.

Stiff drab paper cover, 25c, postpaid.

Garrison, the Non-Resistant.

By ERNEST CROSBY.

With portrait of Garrison, Blue cloth, 50c, post

paid. . In stiff drab paper cover, without

portrait, 25c, postpaid.

Ethics of Democracy.

By LOUIS F. POST.

With pºsit of author. Blue cloth, $1.25, post

paid.

Ethical Principles of Marriage and Divorce.
By LOUIS F, POST.

Blue cloth, $1.00, postpaid.

Social Service.

By LOUIS F. POST.

Blue cloth, $1.00, postpaid.

The Confessions of a Monopolist.
By FREDERIC C. HOWE.

ſireen cloth, 65c, postpaid.

1he Tariff. What it is, flow It Works, Whom It Bolefits.

By LEE FRANCIS LYBARGER.

Green paper, 30c, postpaid.

Land, Labor, Wealth; the Coming Civilization.

By LEE FRANCIS LYBARGER.

With portrait of author. Paper, 25c, postpaid.

llard Times: The Cause and the Cure.

By JAMES POLLOCK KOHLER.

Paper, 15c, postpaid.

Shortest Road to the Single Tax.

Containing “The Condition of Labor,” etc. Paper,

12c, postpaid.

The Hungry Forties: Life under the Bread Tax.

Descriptive Letters and Other Testimonies from

Contemporary Witnesses. Orange paper

cover, 20c, postpaid.

Direct Legislation by the Peºple.
By MARTIN RITTINGHAUSEN.

Translated from the French by Alexander Harvey.

Paper, 15c, postpaid.

Live Questions.

By JOHN P. ALTGELD.

Cloth§'. pages, with portrait), $2.50; by mail,

Fellowship Songs.
Compiled by RALPH ALBERTSON.

With music. Stiff cover with cloth back, 25c, post

paid. -

Address

The PUBLIC, ºr Ellsworth Bldg, Chicago
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dragging in a most rude manner a drunken moujik

to the station. The count stopped the policeman and

said to him:

“Canst thou read 2"

“Yes,” was the reply.

“And hast thou read the gospel 2"

“Yes, sir.”

“Then thou must know that we must not offend

our neighbor.”

Profits

“The term ‘profits' is a business

term. It includes some kinds of earn

ings and some kinds of business

'rake-offs.” For mere business pur

poses, where no distinction is made, or

intended to be made, or necessary to

be made, between what is earned and

what is only a legal appropriation,

the word serves well enough; but in

economic analysis, or in the forum of

morals, or in connection with legal or

political reform, the two kinds of things

which the word ‘profits' interchange

ably includes and messily confuses,

must be clearly distinguished. We

must separate so much of ‘profit’ as

is truly earnings for service, from so

much as is merely ‘rake-off.” Of

course you can't put into the same

Category, in economic analysis, two

things so different as earnings and

'rake-offs' and then expect to reach sane

conclusions. The hunter may talk of

‘wild game' but that won't do for the

naturalist; so the business man may

talk of ‘profits,” but the economist

and the economic reformer must be

more precise.”—From page 173 of

“Social Service,” by Louis F. Post.

Price One Dollar, postage paid.

Address: The Public, BookDepartment

Ellsworth Building, Chicago

The policeman looked at the unpretentious figure

of his interrogator and asked him in his turn :

“Canst thou read 2’’

“Yes,” replied the Gount. -

“And hast thou read the instructions for police

men 2''

“NO.” -

“Well, go and read them first, and then come back

and talk with me.”—Anglo-Russian.

The Public

The Public is a weekly review, giving in concise and plain

terms, with lucid explanations, and without editorial

bias, all the news of the world of historical value.

It is also an editorial paper, according to the principles of

fundamental democracy, expressing itself fully and free

ly, without favor, or prejudice, without fear of, conse;
quences, and without regard to any considerations of

personal or business advantage.

Besides its editorial and news features, the paper con -

tains a department entitled Related Things, in which

appear articles and extracts upon various, subjects,

verse as well as prose, chosen alike for their literary

merit and their wholesome human interest in relation

to the progress of democracy.

We aim to make The Public a paper that is not only

worth reading, but also worth filing.

r
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Dearborn St., Chicago, Ill.
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matter.
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